RPM Support - Test #4530
Test support of zchunk metadata
03/12/2019 11:52 AM - ttereshc

Status:

CLOSED - COMPLETE

Priority:

High

Assignee:

bherring

Category:
Sprint/Milestone:
Version:

Sprint:

Platform Release:

Quarter:

Tags:

Pulp 2

Description
A fixture repo needs to be created (or current ones can be updated) with zchunk metadata.

Zchunk metadata is ignored during sync and not generated at publish time by default
sync repo with zchunk metadata
publish repo
check that there is no zchunk metadata published
Related issues:
Related to RPM Support - Issue #4529: Broken repo can be published if zchunk ...

CLOSED - CURRENTRELEASE

Associated revisions
Revision e4699997 - 04/18/2019 06:41 PM - bherring
Adding verification for skipping zchunks in repodata on sync.
The inclusion of #4529 into 2.19.1 accounts for zchunks archives existing in repodata as .zck files. The feature was added to Fedora 30 with patches
to createrepo_c --zck.
At this time, there are no repos that have purely .zck archives nor was that a consideration in the feature update.
For more infomation, see:
https://pulp.plan.io/issues/4529
https://pulp.plan.io/issues/4530
https://fedoraproject.org/wiki/Changes/Zchunk_Metadata
closes #4530

History
#1 - 03/12/2019 11:52 AM - ttereshc
- Related to Issue #4529: Broken repo can be published if zchunk metadata is not ignored at sync time added
#2 - 03/20/2019 10:24 AM - ttereshc
- Description updated
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#3 - 04/02/2019 02:46 PM - bherring
- Status changed from NEW to ASSIGNED
#4 - 04/02/2019 02:46 PM - bherring
- Assignee set to bherring
#5 - 04/03/2019 03:50 PM - bherring
- Priority changed from Normal to High
#6 - 04/15/2019 10:00 PM - bmbouter
- Tags Pulp 2 added
#7 - 04/29/2019 10:31 AM - bherring
- Status changed from ASSIGNED to MODIFIED

Applied in changeset pulp:pulp-2-tests|e4699997370c734e94c43b956b44b088888b5d9e.
#8 - 05/21/2019 09:34 PM - bherring
- Status changed from MODIFIED to CLOSED - COMPLETE
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